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Gary Chudleigh – Freelance Screenwriter & Comic Author 

Website: www.garychudleigh.co.uk | Email: garyianchudleigh@gmail.com 

Profile 

I'm an award-winning writer with eight years' experience creating and producing fictional content. I 
specialise in kids (6+) and young adult content. I have a passion for sci-fi, fantasy and adventure 
stories that blend action, drama, and comedy all in one. 
 
When I'm not creating thrilling stories, I enjoy teaching creative writing to everyone and anyone with 
an ear to listen. I've worked with organisations such as the Edinburgh International Book Festival, 
Wigtown Book Festival, and more, in delivering workshops. 
 
I’m also a freelance Creative Producer at BHP Comics. In this role I am leading the development of 
new kids and young adult IPs for cross-media, as well as developing existing properties for screen 
adaptation. I also aide in the production of graphic novels. 
 
 

Skills 
 
• Script writing – writing professional quality scripts for screen and page 
 
• IP development – developing original IP as well as adaptations of properties for TV/film and 
graphic novels  
 
• Script editing – providing feedback on scripts in terms of pacing, structure and character 
development 
 
 

Awards 

Scottish Independent Comic Book Awards (SICBA) 

• Best Comic – Plagued: The Miranda Chronicles issue 1  

 

Portfolio – film/TV 

Original IP development work 

• The Stunning Adventures of Sue Plex | 11-minute animated pilot & bible 

A space comedy about a wrestler and her gang of friends who fight in alien wrestling 
leagues. 

• Plagued: The Miranda Chronicles pilot | 22-minute animated pilot & bible 

A TV adaption of my hit series of sci-fi graphic novels aimed at tweens and young adults. 

• The Wolf's Path | 20-minute short animated film script & bible 

A lazy otter must face the wolf who killed her mother in order to save her town from an oil 
spill disaster. 
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For-hire development work 

• The Mighty Women of Science| Animated TV bible & pilot (coming soon) – BHP Comics 

A pitch bible for the adaptation of ‘Mighty Women of Science’ – the best-selling graphic book 
that sees two time-travelling friends discover the lives of female scientists throughout 
history. 

 

Portfolio – comics/graphic novels 

Original IPs 

• Plagued: The Miranda Chronicles (2014 – 2019) - BHP Comics 

A sci-fi adventure mini-series about a witch trying to save a post-apocalyptic world.  

• A Taste of Freedom (2018) – Comichaus  

 A sci-fi short about two imprisoned humans trying to escape a Seaworld-like park on an 
alien planet. 

• Final Cut (2015) – FutureQuake Press 

A 5-page story about a big-wig film producer who uses a sci-fi prop to travel back in time and 
edit his life. 

Annabelle (2012) – Greyhaven Comics 

A 3-page sci-fi short about a terrorist attack on a spaceship. 

• Small Pressed (2012) – OR Comics 

A 4-page self-published comedy about indie comic creators. 

• Villainous (2010 - 2012) – OR Comics 

A 60-page self-published thriller about a redeemed villain hunting down a copycat. Story told 
in 3-issues. 

 

For-hire work 

• Neverending (2019 - TBC) | Gary Kelly comics 

5-issue sci-fi action series about a super-powered girl who never sleeps that becomes a spy 
like her father. 100 pages in total. 

• DJ ET (2019 - TBC) | Cre8tive Entertainment Ltd 

An ongoing sci-fi action series based on the superhero DJ persona of Cre8tive Entertainment 
director, Etienne Kubwabo. 

• Invisible (2014) - DC Thomson Ltd 

20-page superhero reboot of ‘The Dandy’ character ‘The Invisible Dick’ with DC Thomson. 
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References 

“I’ve worked as Gary’s editor on Plagued - from conception through to script - and I can 
thoroughly recommend him as a writer. I think he’s got a good sense of structure and 
character, able to handle both drama and comedy, and he’s also very open to editorial 
feedback and collaborating, as well as meeting deadlines. Any questions, I can be contacted 
at jacklothian1@gmail.com “ 
 
- Jack Lothian, Editor at BHP Comics and TV Writer/Producer (Skins, Shameless, 
Strike Back) 
 
 
'Gary wrote a 24-page reboot of 'The Invisible Dick' and delivered a well-written modern 
interpretation of the character. He brought his own unique perspective to the book but also 
worked carefully with editorial to ensure that he stayed true to the foundations of the 
character. I would recommend him for writing work on licensed characters.' 
 
- Martin Thomson, Licensing Manager at DC Thomson (Beano/Dandy) 


